Sensitivity of myoma imaging using laparoscopic ultrasound compared with magnetic resonance imaging and transvaginal ultrasound.
To determine the efficacy of laparoscopic ultrasound (LUS) as compared with contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance imaging (CE-MRI) and transvaginal ultrasound (TVUS) in detection of uterine myomas. Retrospective study of imaging methods used in a trial of LUS-guided radiofrequency volumetric thermal ablation in women with symptomatic myomas (Canadian Task Force classification II-2). Eleven medical university or private outpatient surgery clinics in the United States (nine sites) and Latin America (two sites). One hundred thirty-five women with symptomatic myomas and objectively confirmed moderate to severe heavy menstrual bleeding. LUS-guided radiofrequency volumetric thermal ablation of myomas. Preoperative TVUS scans and CE-MRIs were read at each site, and all CE-MRIs were read by a central reader. LUS-guided scans were obtained intraoperatively by each surgeon by mapping the uterus just before radiofrequency volumetric thermal ablation. The imaging methods and their yields in terms of number of myomas found per subject were as follows: TVUS, 403 myomas (mean [SD] 3 [1.8]; range, 1-8); site CE-MRI, 562 myomas (4.2 [3.8]; range, 1-18); central reader, 619 myomas (4.6 [3.7]; range, 0-20); and LUS, 818 myomas (6.1 [4.9]; range, 1-29) (p < .001). LUS was superior to TVUS, CE-MRI, and the central reader for detection of small (≤1 cm(3)) myomas. Most imaged myomas were intramural: 197 (50.9%) by TVUS, 298 (55.5%) by site CE-MRI, 290 (48.7%) by the central reader, and 386 (48.5%) by LUS. Compared with CE-MRI and TVUS, LUS demonstrates the most myomas, regardless of size or type.